BITES
Nuts
Portion mixed nuts

€ 3,75

Assorted cold appetizers (16 pieces per portion, 4 of each)
Dutch cheese, old cheese, salami, beef sausage,
served with mustard and local pickles

€ 10,-

Assorted warm appetizers (8 pieces per portion, 2 of each)
Deep-fried meat ragout balls, deep-fried spicy beef spring rolls,
cheese souffles and mini spring rolls served with mustard and chili sauce

€ 10,-

Bitterballen: deep-fried meat ragout balls 8 pieces, supp. €1 per item)
Served with mustard

€ 8,-

Vegan “bitterballen”

€ 8,-

Vegan samosas

€8,-

Shrimp croquettes (per portion of 8 pieces)
Served with lemon mayonnaise

€ 15,-

Traditional Amsterdam sausage of Louman (3 kinds, 4 of each)
Served with mustard and pickle

€12,50

Charcuterie (per portion for 2 persons)
Selection of 4 kinds of cured meats served with olives and pickles

€ 15,-

Dutch fromagerie (per portion for 2 persons)
Selection of 5 Dutch cheeses with apple syrup, walnuts and fig bread

€ 15,-

Dutch fish platter (per portion for 2 persons)
Herring, steamed mackerel, smoked salmon and crayfish-cocktail

€ 30,-

Dutch herring
4 pieces, served with raw onion and Amsterdam pickles

€15,-

Oysters (12 pieces )
Fine de claire de Bretagne, served with lemon and red wine vinegar

€42,-

Fruits de mer
Mussels, smoked salmon, shellfish cocktail, 2 scallops, 2 prawns

€ 35,-

Canapés (for 2 persons)
Cream cheese & salmon
Tuna salad
Artichoke & humus
Prosciutto & green asparagus
Potato salad with quail egg

€ 30,-

Tapas
Spicy chicken drumsticks (4pcs)
Albondigas in tomato sauce (4pcs)
Prawn croquette (4pcs)
Calamari with lemon (8pcs)
Peppadew (4pcs)
Bread with aioli

€ 30,-

Mediterranean platter
Selection of cheeses and sausages with olives, artichoke, melon and
bread with dip

€30,-

Bread
with olive oil, hummus and tzatziki

€ 8,50

Crudité
Selection of raw vegetables served with dip

€ 7,50

Sushi (20 pieces)

€ 25,-

